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It came upon the midnight clear, that glorious song of old, from angels bending near the earth to touch their harps of gold: Peace on the earth, good will to men. It came Upon A Midnight Clear Lyrics - Carpenters NOTES: A Midnight Clear premiered as Good Friday in a Poor Playwrights' Theatre Production at the Copioh Coffee House Theatre in April 1998, under the. It Came upon the Midnight Clear - HymnSite.com. United Methodist May 1, 1992. The opening shots of A Midnight Clear have a clarity and force that linger, casting a spell over the entire movie. They show a group of young With the cumbish sentiments of a boy's comic strip, and enough requiem music for three state funerals, A Midnight Clear tells a wartime yarn that's quietly, often. A Midnight Clear 1992 - IMDb. It came upon the midnight clear, that glorious song of old, from angels bending near the earth to touch their harps of gold: Peace on earth, good will to men, IT CAME UPON THE MIDNIGHT CLEAR lyrics. 